CONCLUDING REMARKS
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in avoiding unwarranted
threat perceptions. Although traditional military security concerns
remain important, the threat from states of comparable levels of development and outlook is considered so negligible as to be virtually nonconsidered a valuable stabilizing influence

existent.

With this admittedly crude framework, one can make more sense of
the conciusions revealed by the national and regional surveys. Thus,
what might be termed premodern security agendas can be found in parts
of Latin America and the former Soviet Union. Some countries in Southeast Asia also retain similar characteristics but now may be adopting
attributes of a modern securitl'agenda. This is more clearly apparent,
however, in the countries ol the l{iddle East and South Asia as well as
in China and South Korea. \Ieanrvhile, those states with postmodern
security agendas are most clearlr-the members of the European Union,
Canada, Australasia, and the nations of the Southwest Pacific. They may
be joined soon by the countries ol central and eastern Europe along with
the southern cone states of South -\merica. Russia and the United States,
however, exhibit elements ol both a modern and postmodern security
agenda. The same is true of Japan. though for different reasons and in
different ways.
The findings of this edited lolume point to the need for further multinational and multidisciplinan research on the relationship between
different nonmilitary securin' concerns, the relationship between nonmilitary security concerns and conflict, and the efficacy of different policy approaches. The tendencr to treat many of the new security threats
as distinct phenomena. albeit uithin a larger set of nonmilitary or nontraditional security concerns. tt-equently ignores the complex cause-andeffect relationships that can ex-ist among them: for example, between
terrorism, organized crime. and migration or environmental degradation, resource scarcitr. and ciril strife. These are not just theoretical
questions but issues that har-e a direct bearing on the crafting and imple-

mentation of policr responses.
Similarly, horr'nonmilitan'securiry concerns can affect the likelihood
of intrastate and ilterstate conflict remains a contentious question that
requires more empirical and conceptual investigation. In-depth case
studies that endear-or to isolate and weight the effect

of different factors

in the incidence of ,,ioience should be encouraged and pursued.
The effectir.eness of chosen and alternative policy responses to

